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Dec. 6,197^

Pres. On
the Pres.
President Rantoul describes
the duties of the President as
twofold.First as Chief Executive
of the"Corporation",Rhode
Island School of Design Inc
and secondly as the chief fund
raiser of this institution.
In the capacity of Chief
Executive he has the final responsibilty for the Museum and
the College.The management of
these two components is left to
Dr. Ostrow and Dean Lay res
pectively.It is the Presidents
responsibilty to lead both the
College and Museum in a positive
direction, only acting on rec
ommendations made by students,
faculty, committees, museum,
administration,etc.It is a lso
the role of the President to
make long range planning decis
ions as to the number of stu
dents,cost of tuition,room and
board, and to divide the monies
for the College and Museum.
The President is the chief
fund raiser for the College and
the Museum.He coordinates the
campaigns for annual giving
from parents, alumnae, corpora
tions, foundations,and friends
as well as the Centennial Fund
Drive.
In discussing the present
financial situation of the
Corporation, President Rantoul
mentioned that the College is
breaking even and that the
Museum is running at a"slight"
deficit (70,000) which is to
increase due to the installa
tion of air conditioning in the
Museum complex.
Assessingthe contributions
that he has made as President,
Mr. Rantoul mentioned that
there has been a dramatic im
provement in RISD's reputation
in Providence and R hode Island.
RISDls assistance has been re

be aware of needs of the city
cognized by the City and the
state in su ch projects as Inter and the state and create re
lationships between the School
face ,C.D.C .( Community Design
Center) and the Red Cross Blood
and members of the Community
Program to mention a few,and the (businesses.colleges and other
Museum, being the only Art
institutions),getting them in
Museum in Rhode Island has an
terested and involved with the
educational role for the people
school which in turn generates
of Providence and Rhode Island.
money for the School and Museum.
The new RISD president must

Editor s Note
This week almost marks the
second anniversary of the RISDPress as well as the first
anniversary of our being its
Editors. In keeping with a
well advised and well establish
ed tradition, Jim and I have
decided to step down as Editors
of the Pres s after this week.
I wish I could mention the
name's) of the new Editor(s)
but, alas,we know them not. In
other words the job is up
for grabs, the position is
vacant,a void needs to be
filled. Actually I should be

alittle more serious 'about the
matter.During the time we have
been the Editors the Press
has gone through several changes
in format.Despite all the
headaches the Pres s does look
and read as t hough there was
a graphics dept. some where
within the school.Hopefullly
the Graphicslll studio class
will renew its involvement in
the Press when the new staff
is formed.
The policy of the RISD Press
has always been one of a

mm

LETTERS
To the Editors:
Discredit on L. Cushman for
succeeding in doing her part to
aggravate misunderstanding,
intolerance, and divisiv>eness
at RISD.
I guess it is fun to tear
apart any institution,even a
good one such as RISD;when you
are a newspaper editor,it is
also easy.
Sad - even stupid- "but easy .
Wil Gates
Alumni Council President
The above letter was written,
I assume, in response to an
editorial I wrote November 15
in which I commented on the
fact that an o fficial progress
report on the search for a new
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RISD president had received a
rebuke from the state Commission
for Human Rights.
In response to Mr. Gate's
letter I would like to say this:
The RISD Press-is a newspaper.
The purpose of a newspaper is to
inform the members of the co
mmunity it r epresents of events
that pertain to and of the
members of the community.
The job of a newspaper editor
is t o find these events and re
port them as accurately and unbiasedly as i s humanly possible.
Please believe me when I say
that it i s not an easy job.
But it is a necessary job if a
newspaper is to exist.And
the existence of the RISD Press
is vital to RISD. RISD doesn't
need someone to"aggravate m is
understanding, intolerance and

riKS. DEflLY

Mrs. Dealy's Et A1 Phase 17 3/b
Finally, the cure to end all
cures. Mix 3 1/2 qt. orange juice,
1 qt. vodka and 1 pt. galliano.
Float a block of vanilla ice
cream in it. Drink until gone,
then mix another batch: continue
ad infintum.
Sirs: I have received divine
wisdom and sought the holy grail
only to find that it said "Art
is life, and life is but a crock
of shit." Therefore, I have
taken my r oll of Scot Tissue and
journeyed to the mountains,
there to add my own Humble Pile
to that of multitudes.
Meanwhile, let the Press continue
to document the decline and fall
of the RISD Empire. Caesar is
dead, long live Caesar///

risiness."That already exists,
it RISD needs is someway in
Lch the misunderstanding et
. can be recognized and cor r
2ted.While not often taken
11 advantage of, the RISD
ess has always carried an
en sounding board policy that
s a n i ncredible problem
lving potential.
I'm sorry if Mr. Gates in
terpreted my editorial as the
tearing apart of RISD, I"m
sorry he thinks I had fun doing
it.But I could have sworn I was
commenting on an article that
appeared in the Providence
Journal about the fact that
this official progress report
got t his strong rebuke...
L(isa) Cushman

Letter to the editors
I would like to thank the
following people for making my
recent show at the Woods-Gerry
gallery a reality.Rhona Edelman,
Steve Magiiocco,Gill Franklin,
Mr. Frid,Cynthia ,Jack Massey,
Ms. Presley,and Ms. Potoda.
I would also like to thank
everyone who visited my s how
for their caution in viewing,
the sculptures on display.
The works were very fragile.
Having the show was a great
experience for me, and I hope
exciting for others to v iew.
I usually execute my work in
small models. The space at
Woods Gerry Gallery made it
possible for me to build one
of my s culptures 2/3 life size,
10 feet in height by,8 feet in
length.The present lack of
studio space is a major problem
which will hopefully be allevia
ted when the new Fine Arts
building is built.
The only negative experiences
I had yas trying to deal with
Mr. Gordie Allen of student
activities SAO. Mr. Allen was
most unhelpful and unfriendly.
The other negative experience
was that Dne of my posters was
stolen from the Architecture
building. These posters were a
signed limited edition
silk
screen which was for sale.I
would appreciate its return!
Richard Sharp

Student Board
Student Board Meeting
Monday.-December 2, 1971+

Library
will attend.

Meeting Begins: 1+ :1+ 0 P.M.

Question raised about Presidents
role:1-fundraising only 5%
2-final and major decisions
3-A lia sonbetween various groups
at RI SD-Board,students,Alumnae,
Faculty,Museum...
Art Ed. needs more money nowy ote to give $250-Passed.

Ms. Joan Patota, acting director
of external affairs,asks for
one student representative to
the Committee that will seek
and evaluate applicants and make
a recommendation for the posi
tion of Director of Development. Two persons to attend search
committee meeting on Wednesday
Warren Jagger is appointed.
b:30. Patricia Noble- Justin
Kennard will attend and report.
Ishmael came to see how their
budget stands- would like $1,000
What is policy of Woods Gerry?
Vote:to give Ishmael $500 at
Why so hard for grad students
present time and possibility of
to get shows? Is it student
another $500 will be discussed
gallery-extend invitation to
after first issue passed.
Jack Mas s ey(he ad of Woods
Gerry) tovisit with Student
Two students from Fine Arts
Board next Monday.Joe Piselli
needed t o attend meeting in
will visit him and invite-note
Cambridge on space allocation
and planning for new RISD build will also be sent.
ing: Martha Hvase- Michael Guy
Meeting ends: 6:00

Editor's Note
(continued from page

Woods-Gerry

)

"sounding board" or, in other
words, a toll to be used by
the RISD community( students,
faculty, administration)
as it s aw fit.Jim and I percei
ved our job to'be one of the
acceptance and (in most cases)
publication of the material
given t o us b y the community,
along with the reportage of RISD
related events with comments
where we saw fit.We have re
ceived critisism in regard to
this policy ie. it is n ot
selective enough, but always,
after much consideration, have
reached the conclusion that by
being selective only a select
group of the RISD community
would be represented.
So we are asking for volunteers
from the "studio" audience who
feel there is a definite
need to continue this one
form of verbal communication.
A reorganizational meeting
will be held next Tuesday Dec
ember 1 0, U:30 in the SAO.

Architectural projects by
RISD students and etchings by
Pamela Macsai are on view at
the Woods-Gerry Gallery through
Dec. 10.
Students in all four archi
tectural programs --landscape
architecture,interior architec
ture ,industrial design and ar
chitecture-- have contributed
projects to the exhibition.The
landscape architecture program
is showing designs of parks and
riverfronts for towns in the
New England area.
Pamela Macsai is a senior in
printmaking at R ISD'3 197k Sum
mer Session,her color etchings
are geometric ,abstract land- "'
scapes.
The Woods-Gerry Gallery is
located at 62 Prospect Street,
Providence and is open weekdays
and S aturdays from 11 AM to
it: 30 PM and Sundays from 2 to
it PM.

The book check station at
the library seems to be working
out very well and.inview of
this,the special bookcade was
re-opened for student browsing
last month.
Even though there is the new
guard system, the problem of
missing books still exists.
If you have been a consistent
reader of this article,you know
of the weekly lists of new
additions to the library.This
has been prepared to increase
awareness of the library's
resources and to keep you in
formed of the changes in the
library that you might find
useful.However,another impor
tant aspect of changes in the
library is the matter of which
books are missing and are no
longer available for circulation
An accurate tally of this could
not possibly be drawn up each
week and since there are still
so many books missing from
last summer's inventory,we are
bringing some of them to your
att ention.
Subject-wise a high number of
books missing were in th e areas
of Painting, Architecture,History of Art, Crafts as well as
Philosophy, Sociology and
Technolgy.Having so much lit
erature lost on these popular
areas is a great detriment t o
the library and particularly
to you, the students.Your help
in the retrieval of these books
is requested and appreciated.
Levy,J. Surrealism
Scully,V. Modern Architecture
Picasso ,P.3U7 Gr avures
Baltimore Peabody Institute
Calligraphy
Bailey,J.T. Symbolism for A rtists
Epstein,Lee Legal forms for
the Designer
Walker,E.P.
Mammals of the
World
Dali ,S. Diary of a G enius
Panofsky,E.
Albrecht Purer
Leymarie,J.
Henri Matisse
Ray,Man Self-portrait
N.y. M0MA
Mark Rothko
Pitzold,P.
All In One Movie
Book
Lawrence, D.H. Portable Lawrence
Cincinnati Art Museum
~—
Laser Light
Harvard University Grad School
of Desigh
New Communities
Allen, Edward
Stone Shelters
Rickey, G. Constructivism

3

JIMMY THE GENT 1:15 AM.
Dir. by Michael Curtiz with
James Cagney, Bette Davis, Alice White and Allen Jenkins.
193^.
A fa st rowdy comedy about
a racketeer who finds missing
heirs to large fortunes, even if
they are not the intended recipient.

RIO BRAVO 7:00 Carm.
Dir. by Howard Hawks with John
Wayne, Dean Martin, Angie dickenson and Rickie Nelson. A w estern about a tough sheriff, a
drunk, a trigger happy punk, a
cripple and a B- girl mamed Feathers who team up to keep outlaws from springing one of their
own from jail.

CASABLANCA 2:30 AM.
Dir. by Michael Curtiz with B °S e Y|U|Qr|#|ow
Ingrid Bergman, Peter Lorre, Sid
. »
Greenstreet, Claude Raines and
4/p/n
pety tfsfOfPtwo more. 19^3.

Friday
Q'MID.

/zefecroay

D^MH.

THE CROWD ROARS
k:20 AM.
Dir. by Howdy Hawks with James
Cagney, Joan Blondell and Ann
Bvorak. 1932. Fast action with
racing cars and dames.

SLEEPER 7:30 Faunce House
Dir. by and starring Woody Allen
with Diane Keaton.
Woody is th
rust 200 years into the future
because a simple operation was
unsuccessful.
He is unwrapped
in a time which has perserved the
worst of American culture.

KEY LARGO
5:55 AM.
Dir.. by John Huston with Bogey
and Baby and E.G.. 19^+8.
Bogart goes to see the family of
a war time buddy who died in the THEIVES LIKE US 9:30 faunce House
Italian Campaign. Trouble beginsDir. by Robert Altman with Keith
Carridine and Shelly Dujfal.
when a bunch of gansters are
THE OKLAHOMA KID
U:U5 P.M.
holed up in the hotel run by his A st ory that takes pla-6e during
Dir. by Lloyd Bacon with
the depression about a young con
friend's family.
Humphrey Bogart, Rosemary Lane,
who breaks out of prison only
and Ward Bond.1939•James,as
THE ROARING 20"S 7A
7:^5 AM. to find desperation rampant on
The Oklahoma Kid, takes revenge Dir. by Raoul Walsh with Cagney, the outside also and ends up robon Humphrey Bogart, as Whip
Bogart and why say anything more?bing banks in order to survive.
McCord.
He gets involved with a young
woman; Altman consentrates on
G MEN
6:15 P.M.
their e mpty and doomed relation
Dir. by William Keighley,with
ship.
James Cagney, Ann Dvorak,
Margaret Lindsay and Robert
F&M*
U.
^ „
Armstrong.1935• It's 1935 and
the F.B.I, are chasing after
THE PIRATE 7:00PM. Carm.
the gansters.
PM' MO
-j-CMfWlZZDir. by Vincent Minelli with
Gen-e Kell y and J udy Garland.
ACROSS THE PACIFIC
7:50
Romantic musical fantasy about 3',30
Dir. by John Huston with
C3 4)2- MZ Uo lZfi)
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor,
Macoco the Pirate, the terror
g>'.?0-4'-3o pM.
Rt 7&WIS CJ-03
and Sidney Greenstreet.19Ul
of the Caribbean.
WWIIstory, taking place on a
g/SD T&vjjjS
THE BURMESE HARP 9:30 Carm.
Japanese ship, as Bogie plays
THEIVES LIKE US 7:30 Faunce House
the role of an American Soldier, Dir. by Kon Ichikawa
dishonorably discharged from the A sta ,£k mov ing drama of war
SLEEPER . 9:30 Faunce House
guilt.
At the end of WWII a
army, on his way to join the
Japanese.
private is seperated formhis
unit and becomes obsessed with
the need to bury dead soilders.
YANKEE DOODLE DANDY 9:35PM.
COOL HAND LUKE 12:00 Carm.
Dir. by Michael Curtiz with
James Cagney, Joan Leslie, Wal Dir. by Stuart Rosenburg with
Paul Newman, George Kennedy and^kEEPER 7:30 & $:30 Faunce House
ter Huston, Rosemary de Camp,
A prison picture
Jeanne Cagney and George Tobias Jo Van Fleet.
19^3. The story of the life of taking place in the South, about a man who cannot conform t c'(' ' * +^ t P *
Auo
Me
George M Cohan, America's song
the guidelines set for him by
and dance man in the early part
the establishment.
„ _ _
of the 20th century.
a <3
M/2 MAA/M
BROWN FILM SOCIETY SCHEDULE
DEC.6-11
Friday,Dec. 6
BOGART-CAGNEY MARATHON
U:U5 P.M.-9:^5 A,M. Alumni Hall

Saturday

Tuesday

Wednesday

INVISIBLE STRIPES
11:U5 PM.
Dir. by Llyod Bacon with Hump.
Bogart and George Raft. I9U0.
The story of two ex-cons, one
7m
t/ppeR Rtfetfoei
whoreturns to his bad ways and
cATUOUC
one who trys to go right but
can't get a job because of his
"invisible stripes" and so ends
f-7/ VP
M&HAP
&$£>
up knocking over a few banks wi
/Soc/cef
the other ex-con.

Sunday

•*- 7 P/6

AL>D

17

o

°0N THE FITH DAY OF CHRISTMAS
MY TRUE LOVE GAVE TO ME

Golden Rmqs
T

$rented
2 Reduce -partridge
wo-uld book mto opaar tree jtRcn circle it(tree trmeS.T^r reward/Cm imac/e cS ter
,u.Jte 2ronton tensor* on indication (tattic carat ,s pretty cP^rencR
n Me ••ColiyCca
lleg birds)are •'called birds](tat is coal-black birds. Merpres\santonl MS*oen^ acre allh.rds too-(te^ae^Jdr,n^uerenot
•ally rings, hut(tc f.vcgcJden rings oftfie ringed peasant,
(s
^
tp a
!71r>/&cr Goose*

On-Off The Record
The Gregg Allman Tour-Capricorn
2c Oll+l
In most cases when members of
a group begin to find musical
THE GREW,
differences or decide to put
down individual ideas on record
it is rarely as successful as
the group effort and many times
XLIMKS
comes off as a second rate
recording..following Duane
Allman's death the Allman
Brothers Band took time off
TOL R
before starting work on their
Brothers and sisters LP.
During this period Gregg found
his way into the studio and
with the help from some friends
i
produced Laid Back,first solo
effort from a member of the
band.The album was a quiet re
flective side of Gregg that we
MIDLAND RECORDS W
had seen little of.A grand tour
288 Thayer St. 8615606
followed accompanied by a 2k
piece orchestra and friends
top LPs on sale weekly ,
Scott Boyer,Tommy Talton(cowboy )
brother Chuck Leavell.Randall
Bramblett and others.The con
SUNDAY, DEC. 8
certs at the Capitol Theatre,
OPEN
S KY ENSEMBLE
Passaic,New Jersey and Carnegie
BIG MOTHER DONATION
If anyone found or picked up a
Hall,NYC were recorded by the
black vinyl portfolio size
Record Plant with the results
FR I. ,SAT. ,SUN . , DEC.13,ll*.15
released as a two record set,
21 by 33 in the Waterman build
OPEN SKY ENSEMBLE & FRIENDS
The Gregg Allman Tour.Don't
ing would you please contact
Mess Up a Good Thing, and
Vikki Morgan, bx.791. No ques
PHILIP PALOMBA-BASS
Queen of Hearts, both from the
tions asked. Please, I really
RICK 0'NEAL-PERC.
need it bar jL ,
Laid Back L P, open the
TOM BRUNO-PERC.
album and show, as throughout
KESHAVAN-REEDS,FLUTES
the album, an excellent
STEPHEN HAYNES-BRASS
unification between the horns
ELLEN CHRISTENSON-VOCALS
and string, the backup vocals
AND MORE....
and Gregg's beautifully raspy
voice.The contrast between the
ALL NIGHTS TIL 9PM BIG MOTHER
voices and the addition of the
CONTRIBUTIONS
orchestra give an interesting
reworking to the older songs/
Side two is given over t o
HAVE YOUR ART WORK PHOTOGRAPHED
Cowboy who turned out Time Will
ON SLIDE,FILM,OR PRINTS(B&W)
Take us and Where Can You Go?
2-D OR 3 -D WORK DONE
(from the Boyer a nd Talton LP)
DIANA BOX #123 1+21-8753
generating a great deal of
excitment with some soaring
guitar work by Boyer and Talton
and an excellent saxaphone solo
by Randall Bramblett.But not
Smokey Says:
to be upstaged Gregg returns
FT"
with some new material and
YOUR SMOKING MAY
into a reworking of Turn On
BE DAN GEROUS TO
Your Love Light which is the
high point of the recording.
THE F0RESI5 HEALTH
2 5*
50*
75*
Not since the Grateful Dead ver
sion with Pig Pen churning out
the vocals has such excitment
been produced with this song.
The Gregg Allman Tour proves one
distinctive fine art & creative framing
can set off and produce music
and a tour with the excitment
263 SOUTH MAIN STREET
of the original group:., and
PROVIDENCE, RHODE BLAND 02903
with the original group being
Break your matches—
the Allman Brothers Band that's
crush your smokes
me giant earful.

MAT YOUR PRINTS

CHEAP
MATS

odd sizes

shapes

DONALD THOMAS GALLERY

The Silver Screen
He was the man you could ne
ver put down-it was he who did
that.
Even if punched he could
come back swinging--or with a
good lin e,a line that could
floor an yone.
From 1930 to 19^1,Bogart
played two bit ganster parts.
He work ed under Edward G. Rob
inson,George Raft,James Cagney,
and Sidney Greenstreet(to name
just a few).One thing you could
say for Bogey,he learned his
stuff fr om the best of them.
Bogey's character however was
his own. Truffaut describes him
as "The-man with the gun that
has only one bullet left;the
man with t he fedora hat that
changes its shape according to
whether he w ants to express
anger or joy".
Bogart worked with some of the
Best Ho llywood directors ,includ
ing John Huston and Nick Ray.It
was Howard Hawks,Hollywood's
most intel ligent director who
made the c lassic team of Bogart
and Lauren Bacall.Together they
made To Have and Have Not,The
Big Sleep,Dark Passage,and Key
Large.In my opinion Lauren Ba
call was the only one that look
ed right with him.Only she
could say ,"Anytime you want me
just whist le.You know how to
whistle, don't you Steve?You
just put y our lips together and
blow."Bogart took this in stride
for Bacal l was t he only one that
could spea k back to him.
Bogart was a man who would
stoop to only one person,a Wo
man.He oft en called them"Kid"
or "Slim" or sometimes just
Wonderful".He worked with the
best actr esses,Ingrid Bergman,
Lauren B acall,Katherine Hepburn
or Bette Davis.The list is in
credible.He could floor a woman
just with a look, and they loved
it.In the Big Sleep he gets an
average of one woman every ten
minutes-Before he gives his heart
to Lauren Bacal1.
Bogart had the finest screen
writers tailor-make his scripts.
Through t hese he became less of
an actor and more of a person
ality ,weather it was Jules Furth
man, F/Scott Fitzgerald, William
Faulkner or John Juston,they
all had l ines that seemed to
fit him ."Leave him where he is,
^ don't want him bleeding all
over my c ushions," or"My, my,

such alot of guns around town
and so few brains."
Bogart was a man of many roles
but one character.Whether he was
Doctor X or Phillipe Marlowe,he
was always the coolest one
around.Bogey was a man whose
heart b elonged t o two things,his
women and his boat.His boat was
called the Santana, which was
also the name of his production
company.Through this company he
made probably his finest film,
The Treasure of S ierra Madre.
The Bogart revival has been a
recent phenomenon on college

campuses in t he United States.
The Brattle theatremay havestarted it all,for they have run a
series of Bogart films during
exam period for several years.
Sometimes when looking back
at t he great contribution
Bogart has made to the American
cinema,I don't know how we could
live without him.
The Bogart-Cagney marathon is
playing Dec. 6, at Brown.

FELLINI'S
FIRST
FILM

THE
WHITE
SHEIK

THURSDAY DEC.12
7=30 RISD AUD.

